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ten fraternities on the

Mountain are
and
around for more grist
membership mill.
Thus far, most of the fraternities
have been too busy wrapping up their
hell weeks to have gathered any sizeable new pledge classes. But most of
them either initiated their eligible
pledges last weekend or are planning
for the

do so this weekend.
Alpha Tau Omega will be
the

largest

Buck

Mac

Ala.;

Elliott,

initiating

Sam

i.f

Cheraw,

initiated

Duvy SpruiU

far.

Also

last

Sunday, Kappa Sigma

initi-

They were Carl Bachmann
Wheeling, W. Va.; Russell Daniyi,
Gp.; William Sheppard, LouisiMo.; John King, Memphis; Grey

ated nine.

Moon, Charlotte,

of

N. C; Tom Price, Meridian, Miss; Conrad Armbrecht and Neal Iverson, both
of Mobile, Ala.; Bill Scheu of Jackson-

Rome,

Va.;

Ph.; and Bink McBride of MuCermany. ATO has not yet pledged anyone in this semester.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated eleven
last weekend.
They are Phillip Hehmeyer of Memphis; Bill Milnor, Vienna,
Va.; Ben Powell, Union Springs, Ala.;
Dan Anderson of Jacksonville Beach,
ville,

Tom

Daily, Fort

on page four)

nich,

a

b

Lenten Lecture
Department o[ English, tvill
the second Lenten Lecture

and history; Alexander H. Lumpkin o
Rock Hill, S. C, and Frank W. Stub

Sunday

night, Fchrtiary 23, 7:15 p.m.

blefbld of Franklin, Tenn., physics; ant

topic

scienc.

Kappa

the

at

Sigma

"Dissent

is

Dr.

Merriam, Kans

House.
His
Old Testa.

the

in

Ha!

Phys Ed
ind

Franklin G. Burroughs, Jr., of Con
way, S. C, James Middleton Fitzsim
ons of Atlanta, Michael C. Flachmani
of Clayton, Mo., Frank O. Hansberger

al

made clcur to freshmen
sophomores who nre inking physlhe

it

(.'du

cut ion

ounci!
t

tlmt

offense

possible

is

a

of Atlanta, Terry Cean Poe of Albuqueique. N. M.. and Charles P. F. Tisdale jf Orangeburg, S. C, English.

Culture, Religion,
by

TOM BROADFOOT

Arjun Sajnani, John Ransom's latest
and greatest coup for Sewanee, adds a

the date or cast of characters in their
initiation.
However, they have pledged

bit of international flavor to

campArch or Ar-

Charles Allen of Gastonia, N. C. and
N. C. already

new

Kappa Alpha
They are

actives.

Florence,

S.

Bill

C.;

the

Lambeth, Winston-Salem, N. C.J Bobby
Bruce, Camden, S. C; Jim Hill, Louisville, Ky.; Bruce
Harper,
Beauforr,
Hennikcr. N. H. before coming to SeMontgomery,
S. C.j Bobby Boswell.
wanee. Rather than looking for an
Ala.; Sandy Estes, Rome, Ga.; John
elephant and a turban, the bcsl *vav
Grove. Roanoke, Va.; and Buddy Salter of Jesup,

Ga.

KA

has not pledged

anyone so far in the second semesttr.
Sigma Nu initiated six and has already pledged one person in the second semester. The six, initiated last
Sunday, are Bill Thornton of Wilmington, N. C, who was chosen as the best

SN

pledge;

Miss.;

Mac

Mike

Speer.

About
and Government

Arjun is by his Abbo-like
manners, which would delight even the
finicky matron, and
by his flawless
to identify

command

of.

Tie cultural
for

a school

program

is

quite
Thi

this size.

fabulous, though the archi

English.

the club.
ofiir-cr

May.

can gather

I

tab'ps

10.

highly seasoned with

British holdover,

;i

is

about

_

afternoon.

South

peppers.

five in

the

•

"Americans have some funny ideas
about India. It's not all jungles and
snake rh.irrtiers i» some people imagine.
We don't all live in huts, and
there are no tigers or elephants walking around, except in the deepest jungles. The popular tale about the Marahaja with his turban and jewels is a
myth. There are a few princes left.
but they are Westernized.

i

f

j

G age

elections will he held in early

have paid club dues by April

versity property.

Claude Sullivan, one

of the student entrepreneurs involved,

proposed a resolution asking the University not to remove'these machines
wh ch hot only give change but offer
Ihe thirsty customer a choice of soft
;

A

discussion

lively

followed,

climaxed by Heyward Coleman's observation that all of, .the.Ford Foundation's money has not
prevented the
continued use of Chevrolet trucks by

The mot on was amended so that pressure would be brought to bear on Uic
;

Tracy City Coca-Cola Bottling Company to install modern, change -giving,
girls are moie outgoing than Indian multi-choice machines should the Pepvomeri. and life m general.
eirls. They're a little more progressiv
'I find Sewanee very interesting. Jt
si machines be removed in spite of the
is
Order's efiorts. The amended motion
quite different from New England shall we say.
"I am a Hindu and many people have was passed without a dissenting vote,
asked me about the Hindu faith. A after wl.ich the meting was adjourned.
horoscope is drawn up by a Brahmir
ior the Hindu child ,1 few davs a"ei

Lunch and breakfast are about the
same time as here, but the Indian din-

to

Curtis also announced that

The biggest controversy of the day
arose over the question of the removal
of the Pepsi-Cola machines from Uni-

TPA

Assemble

At Sewanee
On February 28

the

for their fifty-ninth

members

of the

annual meeting.

and not going to chapel.
During the two-day meeting .he As"Western food is very different from sociation will hold three sessions, each
Indian food. It's not as highly spiced divided into two concurrently-meeting
and not as interesting, especially ill sections, for the reading of papers and
Gailor.
In India we have rice with discussion. At this time various memcurry or gravy and two or three vegeof the Association will present

being considered by

In order to vote, a person

Reporting for
on social policv, Doug

announced the addition of
"social reprimand" to the social policy.
This entails recording a minor offense

get along without Tc.messee Philological Association will
assemble at the University of the South

possible voter registration drive in
is

racial

Paschall

drinks.
far as

of noi.ig to the University of the

Senate nomination this year. He is also one of the few congressmen to vote
for the recent Civil Rights Bill.
The club plans to have another public figure speak, although the particular speaker has not yet been chosen
The non-professional view of politico
will be presented in talks given by two
faculty members. In March, Dr. Harrison will speak on politic;)] ternimnloKy
Later, a talk on polilics in Franklin
County will he given by Dr. Gilchrist

Franklin County

current

eating beef, just like you can't think

Democratic

invited

of the

temporarily on the guilty student's permanent record and lasts for one semester only. Social reprimand would

when you may go to a temple,
Lots of Hindus are vegetarians, for
beef is strictly forbidden if you are
an absolute believer- However, in

-

A

sent

Kilpatrick, editor of the

the committee

This is the only act that a
must perform. Participation is
independent except of religious occa-

The Sewanee Young Democrats wi
soon have Mr. Ross Bass as a speaker,
president Mike Curtis has announced.
Bass is the congressional representative
from Tennessee's sixth district and a

Ail interested persons are

J.

Richmond News- Leader,

of

priest

Bass Speaker
For Democrats

possible candidate for the

srd"s

could

his birth,

Sam

Fla.;

OG

were presented by such speakers
James Farmer, director of CORE,

and James

early,

sions

Indianoia,

Smith, Deland,

botn

at

as

honor

un

,

ten

The

crisis

class

is

in

from the thre
Arjun dresses in the Western manus.
Arjun (anglicized to
ner though his while Indian tuxedo weeks that I have been here, the nex
chip) is a second semester freshman
the three years are going to be profitabl
from New Delhi, India. He graduated
ones.
I think that I am going to en.
German Club dance.
from New Delhi public schools in 1962
Evidently tiie American
Christmas joy Sewanee very much, especially the
and attended Delhi University for a made a favorable impression on Arjun. party weekends. It seems that on these
year. Arjun flew to the United States for he hummed "Deck the Halls with weekends the boys try to make up
in September of 1963 and spent a se- Boughs
of; Holly"
while answering much as possible for the fact that t
mester at New England
College
in question - on India, America, Sewanee, is an all-men's school. The American

Bill Harris of Smithfield,

Allen,

up.

proval of the faculty.

Goulds, Fla.; Bob Moye,
Swainsboro, Ga.; Bill Given, Birmingham, Ala.; Hollis Lanier, Albany, Ga.;
and Doug Porch of Anniston, AlaBeta Theta Pi has no plans yet about

This coming weekend

made

student

it

leave

to

that

deep trouble for violation
he honor code in this manner.

|et

Purple interviews Indian

McCammon,

Edwin

tions was out of the question until 19G5
sirce the c-ilcndar for next year has

tl

Couch Ted Hitondn Ems requested
hat

Orleans, philosophy; and

;

will initial

the Order's request for a test
schedule set up so that no more than
one hour quiz would be given in any
given department on a given day. Bill
Bertiand regretfully announced that a
reading period before final examina-

two representatives to the Conference
on Ihe Second American Revolution
held recently at Havcrford and Bryn
Mawr Colleges. Terry Poe reported

Rich..rd E. Israel of

,

New

e President, Bill Stirling. The mines were read and approved.
Piesidcit Stirling announced that
James Meredith would not be able to
come to Sewanee since he plans to
enter the University ol Ghana soon. He
also reported that the faculty had re-

already been

lUghly

Hutchinson, Kans.,
political
scicnc
Michael V. Thomason of West Pal
Beach and Donald W. Grifiis of S<
Angel
Tex.,
Whit
.

the

Michael K. Curtis of Gal

Tex, and

veston,

No. 1,386

jected

Dr. Churlcs T. Harrison, chairmen
deliver

political

S.

take the place of the old penalty of disciplinary probation, subject to the ap-

Larry Stevens, Atlanta, Ga
Frank Green, Jacksonville, Fla.; George
Fla.;

,

17.

Ginnis of Nashville,

side of

Davenport, both of
Henry Johnson, Kings-

Tommy

Tenn.,

port,

thus

to order

February

,

nl

Seniors:

S, C.; Craig Stanfill, El Paso,

Jardine,

Mark

Tex.;

Dallas,

ing of the Orcle
ailed

Gables, Fla., English; H.

Jack P. Sanders of
mathematics.

of

Keo- Tex;
Frank Daunt, Albany, Ga.; Don
kuk, Iowa; Tim Strohl, Indianapolis,
Ganvn, Brevard, ,N. C; Terry Payne,
Ind.; Bert Gibson, West Palm Beach,
Avondale Estates, Ga.; and Hick-ClewFla.; Doug Stirling and Jody Smith,
is,
Tampa, Fla, They have no new
both from Columbia, S. C; Doug Urqupledges
hart and

the Ten-

John B. Fretwell of Coral
Coleman Me-

Juniors-

so far in this semester.

The Delts

Allison

Oreland, Pa.;

Mason, Huntsville, Ala.; Pete Oleson,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.; George Orr,
Chattanooga; Dorman Parrish, Nashville,
and .Chick Wheatley, Hatboro,
Pa. Jim Brady was chosen &s the best
pledge. LCA has not pledged anyone

this
Jill

Beaumont, Tex;

17,

Lambda Chi Alpha initiated (en last quirement for juniors is a 3.G25 averweekend: Jim Brady, Norfolk, Va.; age and for seniors a 3..5 average. The
John Brandon, Nashville; Rick Brewer, new members, announced ,by Dr. GilChandler, Okla.; Phil Dyson, Fairhope,
bert F. Gilchrist, are as follows:

initiating their successful recruits

starting to look

to

Tuesday, February

nessee Beta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
Maryiuck, Dallas, Tex.; and Bill Hay. elected five juniors and eleven seniors
Farmville, Va. The new pledge is Frank to membership in the nation's bestGummy of Gladwyne, Pa.
known scholastic fraternity. The re-

TOM FISHER

After a week of inflicting every possible indignity upon their pledges, the

N.

Meeting Reveals
Denials and Failures

Elects Sixteen
On

196+

20,

OG

Phi Beta Kappa

Hell Week Concluded;
Jen Fraternities Initiate
by

p«r|ilr

Urtoattrr

£

'

o

ind the

page three).

Tim FmUMickr

Howe

i

ban peop

In

Smith and Mike Napier rehears

1 itatreVproduciion ol

must

The Indian

popular in the West
ily

ci

trologers.

the
"Most mei
(Continued

c

is

on

literary topics ranging

from
Uses of Humor" to "Some
Political
Overtones in
Shakespeare's The Tempest" to "Smel)3
Paradise Lost." Four to six papers
v/ill be presented in each section.
Local members of the Association
vhn will present papers arc Dr. Ken:eth R. Wilson-Jones, assistant profesor of French at the University, and
F.-.-ther Ear] Chapman of St. Andrew's
School. Dr. Jones will deal with
"Images of Amerra in the Poctrv of
Saint-Jean Perse", while Father Chapwill consider "The 'Sea Image' in
Virgil's Aeveid."
At the Friday evening banquet Dr.
Edward McCrady will present -.he welcome for the University and Durant
duPonte of the University of Tennessee
will present the response for ihe Association. Richard C. Perk (MTS.C),
{Continued on pagtt /our)
s

luincey's

Social

and

1
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Nam

S. position

in

The Jlying

South-

east Asia will be subjected to the creates! pressure since the
beginning of our involvement in that region. If the present

—

—

adverse trend continues and there is every indication it will
this country must come to B dreaded decision: whether we are
willing to pay the price necessary to contain communism in
Southeast Asia. Apparently this question has not been ultimately decided in the State Department. There is an awarerital

but
this
stake
they can be protected
,

i

vital these interests

i

I

Go wnsrnan
"

The Joys of McQrady

i

in

my elders, I won't say a word about McCrady Castle,
as The Castle Perelous. Well actually, it isn't
does look real pretty, and ought to really impress
alumni and Ford Foundation people, and get Sewanee
lots and lots of money.
The only people who don't care for
it too much ore the poor students who have to live in it, and
they're obviously of little importance in this Brave New World

almost open question.

ment

U. S. situation at this juncture has surprising similari-

The

but

so,"

Someone Important, and say "I told you
deference to the greater wisdom and sounder judg-

love to go find

I'd

j

how

of

known

better

the French dilemma in the early 1950s. After 1950, the
governments of the states comprising the former colony of Inties to

so bad;

it

a lot of

dochina—Laos, Cambodia and Viet Nam— were largely independent, though associated with each other and with France
The infant government of Viet Nam
for purposes of defense.
was likewise semi-autonomous under the presidency of former
emperor and nationalist leader, Bao Dai. The following is an
excerpt from Harold Vinncke's Far Eastern Politics in the
Postwar Period which describes the problem of France in de-

Sewanee

of

made

I

a

Irredentia.
little

survey the olhcr day:

I went through McCrady
who room there, asking them
place.
The results were amazing;
were actually reduced to tears before

Castle and talked to the students

what they thought

fending the country against the Communist Vict Minh in 1950.
It is an interesting exercise to substitute "United States" where
"France" or "French"' appear in the passage.

of the

four football players

they finished describing their room.
The first complaint was of how ugly the dorm was. The
outside landscaping leaves a lot to be desired (I don't mind
th landscaping so much myself; I think the tractor tracks are

"Popular support both of France and of the government

Most don't mind the place looking like
was a certain amount of dissent about the
the moat surrounding the place. Another student said he liked
the outside, because he loved to scrape mud off of his shoes.
The sidewalks are badly made, and they feel like you're walksort of distinguished.).
a castle, but there

"For several reasons an emphasis in French military
came to be on the organization, officering and
of an Indochinese army capable of sustaining

The parking

ing on sponge rubber.

policy

equipment

the parking

is

so bad,

the parking Jot
unsnti.-.fai'lory

position in the former colony.

After the armistice in Korea in 1953,
nto Viet

Nam, Laos and Cambodia

job was botched;

Red China moved armies
in

support of guerrilla

The Best of

I

orces in these countries, creating pressures which the French

have taken
not that I think that
badly constructed or that I think that tho
either, since students

it

against Viet Minh and China only by increasing
own military effort. This effort they might have been
prepared to make if given assurances of extended supWashington had
port by the United SUiU-s
States
their

i

It

i

all-

support of Fr£

was under these conditions that France agreed to the armisGeneva in 1954 whereby Viet Nam, like Kowas partitioned, the northern half going to the Commun-

tice negotiated at

rea,

Thereafter, France Gradually abdicated its interest in the
whole region, leaving responsibility to the United States for
guaranteeing the autonomy of the national governments of
Laos, Cambodia and South Viet Nam.
Although by terms of the armistice the Communists— supported by Peking— were to withdraw to the north, they have,
over the years, continued to infiltrate southward. The United
States now finds itself supporting a government in South Viet
Nam which is little more capable or popular than was the
French -supported Bao Dai, or later Diem governments. The
ists.

war effort preclude the undertaking of largeand economic reconstruction which is undoubtedFrance was unable, the United States is unwilling,
ly needed.
to make a decisive effort to dislodge the stubborn CommunConsequently the United States position, like
»ist guerrillas.
the French before it, steadily deteriorates. The de facto parsupply lines deep into the
tition of Laos has opened Red
mountainous hinterland of South Viet Nam, opening an expanding front for the Viet Cong against the pro-Western gov-

.

.

Dante does not so much elevate your thoughts as send them
lown deeper.
Coleridge's Lectures

Shakespeare gives the greatest width of human passion; Dan.e the greatest altitude and greatest depth.
T. S. Eliot

;

tect

South Viet

it

becomes more ap-

parent that this is a corollary to the greater question, "Is the
whole of Southeast Asia to come under Communist Chinese
Secretary of State Rusk and Secretary of Defense McNamara
admit, as they must, the steady worsening of conditions. In
public, at least, the Government gives assurances that the war

be won, and without any commitment of a large number
troops. Nevertheless, it is now clear that the days
Either the United
of the "hanging on" policy are numbered.
States must follow the British example in Malaya, send in
combat divisions and win the war, or it must be prepared to
accept neutralization of South Viet Nam and its probable consequence. There are few doubts among American officials that
this consequence would be eventual Communist take-over. They
recall the recent experience in Laos where the neutralist regime of Prince Souvanna Phouma is at the mercy of the Viet
Minh. Again, in the Geneva Armistice of 1954 all the states
of former Indochina were "neutralized," but exactly one day
after the treaty was signed Ho Chi Minh, the North Vietnamese chief, called for "a resumption of the struggle."
So President Johnson, it appears, must decide, probably before the election, whether to wage a winning war in South
Viet Nam, or abandon the whole region to a flimsy "neutralism" which would bring Communist power to bear on SEATO
member, Thailand, and the infant republic of Malaysia.
President Johnson would like nothing better than to end the
will
of

Sib:

In most

present

war against the Viet Cong.

But

the Great Compromiser can find little in this situation to compromise with. The outright abandonment of an ally would
likely panic the

complex

situations a r

itself in time.

The miasma

of

resolution will

of rationalisation

and emo-

surrounding the custom known as Hell Week cannot conmy mind at any rate, the reasonableness of the following modest proposal.
To wit: that Hell Week by all means be continued, but transferred to convenient hours in the afternoon, on the lawns of
the various Houses, so that the entire community may join in
the sport. Temporary bleachers could be erected, and refreshments either provided or purveyed. This proposal has the
merit of: (i) increasing the Pressure on the Pledges, which
everyone agrees is a Good Thing, and marvellously conducive
to Unity in the Fraternity, by providing the maximum number of spectators at their exhibition; and (ii), stimulating competition among the various Houses in the provision of new
tion

varieties of the sport itself.

American

"dirty, untidy, disagreeable"

whole peninsula of Southeast Asia, including

it

.

one complaint: that
whatever the place was built for, it wasn't built for human
habitation. One nice thing about the place is that every room
is different:
in every room something different doesn't work.
Some rooms have bed-lamps, some don't have any lights, in
some there are still bare wires hanging out of interesting holes
in the wall, and so on.
You get the idea.
to be only

There's not enough space in any of the rooms for anything.
closets seemed to have been designed by Doug Bulcao or

The

who is over 5'3^" tall can sit there
and watch all of his coats drag the floor. This is going on the
assumption that he has a flashlight so that he can see into his
closet, that it; they didn't bother to put any bghls in any position that would allow you to see into the closets. The lights
are badly situated; no matter where you put them, they cast
a shadow on whatever you're studying. And some rooms don't
have any lights at all. The thermostat in the room is great,
if you can borrow a flashlight and a screwdriver from somebody to adjust it. The heaters are situated very nicely, too:
it's a lot of fun to have hot air blowing in your face when
you're trying to study, or sit with your knees against the heater.
The bght switches look cool as hell; the only complaint is
that they don't do anything.
The bathrooms are great, too, if you like standing in the
commode to be able to get at the sink so that you can shave.
The doors in the place are great. The architects figured them
Peter Smythe. and anyone

someone goes to the hospital with a broken knee or arm.
The desks are great ... if you need a foot-wide shelf to
put things on and you don't need a place to study, because
there's sure not room to put a notebook on the study desk
without it falling off. Lots of room on the shelves, too.
The dorm is a little noisy. In fact, you can hear everything
that goes on on your floor. The phones should be in booths,
so that you can hear whoever you're talking to, and the ceil.

Letter to the Editor

ceal, to

Nam?" And every day

seems

just right so that they get in the way all the time, even when
they're closed. Every time someone opens a door in McCrady,

scale soc al

Meanwhile, Washington is rapidly using up its bag of tricks
to postpone the day of reckoning which must come, when the
question must be faced and decided: "Is the U. S. Government
prepared to commit itself to whatever extent necessary to pro-

been wondering whether or
.

Inside the dorm, there

exigencies of the

crnmest.

that I've

its just

It's

not the University can be held responsible for the dollar
me to have my car pulled out of the parking lot.

Perhaps one would say, intensify, with the much that depends on it, is the prevailing character of Dante's genius.
His greatness has, in all senses, concerned itself into fiery
emphasis and depth. He is world-great not because he is
world-wide, but because he is world-deep. Through all obI
jects he pierces as it were down into the heart of being.
know nothing so intense as Dante. ... He has a great power
of vid'vi; seizes the very type of a thing, presents that and
nothing more
There is a brevity, an abrupt precision in
him: Tacitus is not briefer, more condensed; and then in Dante
it seems a natural condensation, spontaneous to the man,
Carlyle: Heroes and Hero Worship
.

room.

cost

G§Q
'

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

States

is

bad; no, its not that
no place to park.

is

just that there's

its

Mrs. Mitchell doesn't like

to parking in her front living

to

.

.

ings should be sound-proofed.

I'm glad they waited until the dorm was finished before we
in, too.
If they didn't, we'd wake up to the sound of

moved

bulldozers and buzzsaws right outside

And
cally

so on and so forth ...

comes down

to

is

that

the

McCrady

windows

our

list is

endless.

Castle

is

What

every
it

basi-

ill-conceived,

badly planned, badly put together, and aborted in execution,
and whoever thought cf such a place ought to be shot. Personally, I think it's funny as hell: the design of this place Is a

modern

functional space-saving dormitory, and its turned out
worst blunder since the Napoleonic Invasion of RusYes, McCrady's Fol
McCrady Castle is real funny . . .
unless you have to live in it
to be the

The Tudors enjoyed public bear-baiting, a
by the Puritans, as someone has said, not

practice objected

so

much

for the

sia.

.

.

.

.

pain occasioned to the bear, as for the pleasure afforded the

.

The Flying Gownsman,

How much improvement

'64

and refinement could we
display before our barbarous ancestors by replacing the bear
with those of our own kind, a substitution which has the further merit of obviating any Puritan -minded objection which

spectators

Ciie ^etoanre purple

might be raised here.

—Founded i8q2

The University Weekly Newspaper

Sincerely yours.

William Ralston
llllllllllllillllllllllllllillllllillllll llllllllllllllll

Thailand, into a gravitation toward

Red China; whereas

a

win-

ning war could escalate into a Korea-size conflict.
Either
course would probably hurt Johnson politically, and for that
reason it is not likely that any voluntary change in policy
Will initiate from the White House before the election.
On the
other hand, the Viet Cong are not Ukely to declare a moratorium for our presidential campaign, and could easily force
the President to make a major policy decision soon. The price
of delay could be disaster.
J.

Trimble

RICHARD HART
DON TIMBERLAKE

llllllllllllllllllllll

Editor

JODY TRIMBLE
BILL MUNSELLE
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Lead

Fijis

IM
A
,ind

§>2wante

STlje

Matmen Even Record

in

off to

a quick

week. Thty

dumped

the Snakes 53-33

The Sewanee

and the Phis 46-21 with a show of offensive power. Only a half a game be-

Swimmers

hind are the defending champion In-

Season 7-4; Split
With Tulane, Ala.

with 23 points.

four-way

tie

for

third exists

the time of this writing with the

at

The ATOs whippd the KAs
Kappa Sigs 41-29. The Lam-

;

Orleans on Sat-

urday. In the meet with

men and sophomores

Tigers were defeated

defeat

split

two

they fell 24-9. This left them at 3-3,
but every match from here on out will

Mitchell

New

over Tulane in

da Chis put together a team of fresh.
to

wrestlers

They first soundwhipped an inexperienced Eastern
Kentucky squad 31-5, but then powerful Auburn was too much for them as
record for the year.

The Sewanee swimming team ended a be tough.
Against Eastern the Tigers' superiorfine season this past weekend with a
from the
loss to Alabama on Friday and o win

ATOs,

Chis, Phi Delts, and the Sig-

Nus.

48-27 and

Finish

ly

dependents who crushed the Dells 5239 with Wes Rutledge leading the way

ma

3-3

Grapplers Prepare for Rival
Chattanooga; Hoping to Win

team led by Jim Folbrt

s?lid Fiji

Jack Royster jumped

Lambda

sports

Basketball

lead in intramural basketball this past

A

ffluvplv

won

123-pound

I

for the first time in the

class,

and then Eastern gain-

Alabama the
oints of the night.
by a score of 60- Tres Mast lost to Joel Dean 7-4 and
Sewanee took three first places in Bucky Wood drew with Tom Kopaz.
meet.
Al Sherer won the 200- Ths left the match all even at 5-5, but
II
Sewanee. Doug Selyard freestyle event, and the 400-yard

the

and the SAEs 32-23.
two games by
edging the Lambda Chis 33-27 and
Theologs 35-33

35.

The Phis won

litis

their first

SAEs 57-18. The Snake.
SAEs 49-27 and the The

TIGER

trouncing the

team of McMillln, Pat- lers, Joe Parker, Paul Tessman, and
ton, Darst, and Byrne also won. Diver Tim Hughes crime through with sueand Chip Langley and
Grant I "Roitx had a fine day while
Honk Beaumont rounded out the match
In the only other games the Betas
winning the diving event with 255.8
ith decision victories.
By COLEY McGINNIS
downed the ATOs 45-42, the Delts de
points.
The win gave Alabama a 10-1
Auburn,
expected, had too much
ac
fealed the Betas 37-26. and the Kappa
record for the season, their only loss
power for the Tigers, but Sewanee put
Sigs downed the KAs 32-28.
coming at the hands of powerful Flo- up a good fight. Mitchell and Mast
3se look at the junior initiate
This past weekend couldn't be conrida (77-18).
were
pinned,
but
Bill
Campbell,
February
Standings
one startling fact four of the
sidered as much of a success as the one
On Saturday the tables were turned wrestling for the first time, managed to
have lettered in varsity athletics!
before, but the two losses incurred by
PGD
against Tulane with Sewanee turning last with Jim Wellingham, losing only
the swimmers and wrestlers were to Jack Fretwell, who leads the class, has
x> powerful to handle.
The Ti- 4-0. Doug Seiters, still battling tough
Independent
teams who were definitely out of their set several school records in the disopposition, lost 2-0 to Henry Starncs.
took eight out of eleven placea
ATO
Auburn, as usual, should win tance track events. Jack Sanders has
class.
This gave Auburn a 16-0 lead, but the
and did not enter anybody in the last
LCA
the Southeastern Wrestling Champion- two years of football experience beTigers fought back.
three events. The 400-yard medley reswimmers
have
hind
him.
Frank
Alabama's
Stubblefield
srip. and
is one of
PDT
Joe I'arker and Paul Tessman, the
Goodwin,
Thames,
lay
team
of
Brown,
lost only once all season, and that to the alternate captains of next year's
only two undefeated members of the
after
Florida.
It must be the cagers' turn football squad
an outstanding and Byrne opened the day with a win. squad, muirtaincd their clean
slates
to occupy the spotlight, for they ac- year last season. And Sandy Lumpkin First place in the 50-yard freestyle was
Parker decisioned Larcomplished something last weekend has been one of the most consistent taken by Dave Darst. Al Sherer took
0 and Tessman took CarRhode;
which no Sewanee team has done since men on the basketball squad for the first in the 200-yard freestyle. The men Chimento 3-1. Tim Hughes, fight20u-ya.-d individual medley
1958
They whipped Southwestern and
ing an injured back, lost 4-1 to Marx
This iact might not mean too much by Mike Flachmann.
Grant LeRoux Hyman, but Chip Langley gained a deLambuth both on the road, and looked
as impressive as they have all season to someone who is intimately connect- won the diving event again while Rick cision on riding
time from Brooks
They finally climbed back over ed with Sewanee athletics. In a school Clewia copped the 200-yard butterfly. Smith. Thus the Tigers ehowed tholr
long.
took the 100-yard strength in fre upper weights where
the .500 mark with three straight wins, with an athletic program such as the Lamar McMillin
Scoring Leaders as of February 16:
and they are in good shape for the cup here, education must be the para- freestyle while Terry Goodwin got Se
even the finest team in the Southeastmount thing in any boy's mind. But it wrnee'fl final first place in the 200-yard ern Conference was able to win only
this \
games points avg
does provide an excellent answer to backstroke. The final score was Si
one of four matches, and that from a
23 23.0
Rutledge, Independents 1
the argument that athletics have little wonee 47, Tulane 38.
man who wasn't at his best. It could
this week's colwe
get
into
Before
21 21.0
1
Folbre, PGD
or no value in a college of this type,
nol be called a bad week for the team.
The Tigers ended the season with
imn, there is one thing which should
where the athletic department does not surprising 7-4 record. Perhaps the mc
The grapplers faced Georgia Tech
1
19 19.0
Peters, PDT
paper
is
Somewhere in this
le noted.
make enough money to run the rest of consistent performer on the squad w
Wednesday night, but their next match
35 17.5
2
Cass, KA
list of the new Initiates into Phi Beta
the school. Athletes at Sewanee have diver Grant LeRoux, who came in fir
is coming up against old rival ChattaCappa, the academic honorary society.
33 16.5
Thornton, SN
2
consistently made grades above the stu- in ten of eleven meets, failing only nooga. This is always a big match for
dent body average. But to those boys against Georgia where he finished sec- the squad, and, again as against Auwno have worked hard enough and ond. And only captain Mike Flach- burn, the Tigers are outmanned. But
who have consistently done such top- mann and Pat Byrne will be lost by Ihey will put up a good fight, and
notch work, a commendation is due graduation, which indicates that thi
Chat'anoofja had better not take them
And I have resisted the temptation ti should be even better next year.
too lightly.
say that they have made Phi Beta
Kappa in spite o/ their work with ath
letics, mainly because 1 am firmly convinced that
was not in spite of thi
topped the

ologs 50-47.

freestyle relay

TALK

i

—

;

;

•

,

Purple's Girl of the

€

Week

it.

"The team has come a long way thi;
year
For a young club they have
done an outstanding job." That was
Coach Lon Varnell, and his words sum
up this Sewanee basketball team which
has don° an outstanding job this seaWith two frer.hmen and a sophoson.
more on the starling five, they have
waded through as tough a schedule as
any small college in this area, and with
three straight wins they are back ov
"Any time you ci
the .500 mark.
take freshmen and sophomoies ai
play .500

dule

dous
real

we

ball, especially

play here,

it

with the sch*
shows tremei

effort.
These boys have got
good future," Vornell continued.
seen a lot of improveme

"We have
this

season.

Ward

doesn't

look

like

the same person. Swisher has made
captain, especially for
real good
sophomore. Cunningham has shown
improvement. Lumpkin has played
Varnell has come
real steadily and
along well, especially on this last trip."
The coach then paid a very high comto one of his seniors, Dan
Duncan, who has been a real asset to
"Duncan, with his spirit
the squad.

pliment

and willingness to accept
as

ure such as this makes

Vickie Armstrong. She

ind belongs to junior

March seem
is a

Howie

1

student a
Russell.

a

his role

has meant as much
anybody on the squad. He has been
tremendous help to us," Varnell

'third guard'

i

Opens

Fantasticks

i'.

experience but in part because of
Cagers Ready

eluded.

With the

CAC

I

Effort of
Welcome
atre's

first

to

our

full

Community

scale production,

The- Thus evolved

The

Fantasticks, which opens tonight for a

three day run.

with

They (those connected

of course)

it,

say

as First

Community Group
its

good, and

a board

made up of stuSewanee resi-

dents, faculty, and other

dents, all willing to go about with cup

With
in hand and ask for support.
characterise caution (some might call
University deit niggardliness), the

some thanks should go to those who
clined; others were willing to back an
have worked and contributed over the
idea that they thought had potential
past year in the hope that a community
for the whole community. The dollar
th.-atte might become firmly establishresponse was not great, but it has afed here.

forded several play readings, with tryto all, and a free admission
in va- policy for the audience.
such as
Tonight it's different. You have to
play readings and experimental light- pay! Not much, but hopefully enough
ing, and almost immediately ran into to allow the Sewanee Community Thethe disturbing discovery that even play atre to plan for another year. The direadings demand royalty payments. rector, the cast, the backstage volunteers and tho-ie handling publicity have
all worked long and hard to present a
tomorrow night, the main question in top amateur production of this New
the boys' minds is "Can a team get up York hit See you there.
for a squad whom they have beaten
twice already?" There is no doubt that
Sewanee has a better team than Southwestern. They have proven that twice.
But many a team has done the same
thing, and then taken their opponents
too lightly the third time and gotten
Everything for the Student
whipped. This is especially true of a
tournament, and the Lynx will be playGROCERIES
SUPPLIES
ing before a home crowd. If the TiCLOTHING
gers are ready, they should win, and
It

began as an idea among students outs open

who wished
rious

tournament coming up that

to

work informally

aspects of the

theatre,

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

—

— BOOKS

is

the story.

—

THE

CAGE FOUR

Sajnani Reviews Indian
Governmental Structure
of

the United

no major opposition parlies
its supremacy. The older me
Mr. Nehru; are people who

In spite of recent attempts to
lablish

bers,

life

like

independ"!
the (
in, <md a!'hough Ihey might not have
;

their efforts,

all

one would

generally agree that they have done

"The recent

riots in Calcutta

and East

Pakistan while Nehru was sick showed
that there

was someone who could

ihings effectively.

From

all

reports

it

"Communism, in my opinion, has not
(Continued from page one)
gained a foothole in India. There have
clothes, but the women dress in Sa- been uprisings in only a lew portions
villages the men wear
In (he
rees.
e country.
The Communist Party
dhoti, which ar: made by wrapping a of India has not gained any position of
few yards of cloth around the legs.
strength though they do hold a few
"The major part of India is still rural
its in *ho Lok Sabha.
although efforts at industralization are
When the Chinese enroached upon
being made. Education is compulsory
r
territory from tht Northern and
through high school, and the govern- Northeast borders, India was absolutely
ment has set up schools in every dis- unprepared and hence suffered great

(1947)

country.

made

we have

shows

that

The progress

since
it

is

that

Through

;.

Independence
not a hopeless

task to try an<' reform the country.

"New Delhi has about three million
people and the most varied population
in the country, since it is the diplo-

WC kept

aid

from various naChinese

lighting until the

to a cease-fire

.wo armies are
man's-land.

It

(November

of

announce to all members of the EQB (the Faculty Club) that
they have been nominated for full membership in that rapidly
growing group unofficially titled "Shaftees Unlimited." Further
be taken immediately upon con-

the good old Southern

ti

firmation of the report thai

the administration is indeed going

allow physical expansio;

of that beautifully designed edi-

re

way

primarily inspired as a reaction

Northern industrialism and forced in
tegration, the agrarian cause seems re'
greiably doomed to failure. I say doomed, because it is a cultural myth. I say
regretr.biy, because it is a good myth.
I
nothing against agrarians;
I have
I believe
t;uess I am one in a way.
this myth used not to be a myth and
some of its vestiges are around today.
I will fight to preserve my myth and

1962).

now separated by
seems that the pri-

Now
am

I

all

an

agrarians are artists as well.

because

artist

I

am

i

to

standing between
e EQB Club and the Supply Store.
comes as a surprise, we are referring to the stone box
that houses Sewanee 's telephone equipment, which rumor reports is to be expanded by an addition at the back. Though
ihe EQB apartment will now have the coziness of a wall to
face
If

from taking land, was

now

this

is a silver lining— the expansion will at
unlandscaped view of the littered area around

wall tenement, there
least block the

open incinerator. Then too. we must rewhere crowding cannot be avoid-

the Supply Store'

member
ed; after

that there are cases
all,

we have only

10,000 acres.

would be greatly entertained

All of us

you

if

try to raise

questions about a commercial lease being granted in the Reserve, or ask if this has the approval of the Board of Regents.

We

could warn you that this is one of the best revenue producing properties on the Mountain, but that might spoil the
fun. You can't win, but we would enjoy seeing you try. May
we expect a reply from you in the near future?

an agrar-

Jam

hiw

that

into
final

and value and, above

because I am born
a culture that has some of the
All
traces of form and value.

roots.

all,

forr?

This

is

v„ i'll Kind It At
Mir
& Charlie's
i

B&G

Southerners are agrarians except for
the carpet-baggers that are more and
re each day. We are all down here
mortal combat with the industrial

Supply Store

Hardwar :,

Paints, Appliances

VIost

Interesting Store'

from the North who base
their maneuvers on a sort of Puritan
morality which means that they really
don't have any morality but the kind
that brings fast money.
This is diatrically opposed to the truly artistic
J Sruthern wr>y cf life whose myth
.italists

purpose of the aggression, apart
to throw our
matic seat of India. Other major cities economy out of balance, as we would
are Calcutta on the East Coast, Madras,
to concentrate on defense rather
are trying to preserve because we
and Bombay. Bombay is the commer- than industrialization.
ieve in a morality that says that
cial center of India and is the most
The National Defense Fund was orbe good and evil is to be human
Calcutta is ganized when the fighting started. A
prosperous of the three.
and
evil is to be accepted and underh'avily overcrowded, and the tales of gold control was enforced so that gold
tood as human rather than fought unpeople sleeping in the streets are true.
iuldn't be hoarded. Everyone donated
der a standard -if selfish interests. Art"W,e have a President and policies are gold and jewels; even the villagers tried
and Southcrnei r realize that their
made with the help of the Prime Mincollect as much as possible. In India
ce is human life, rooted life, and
the Cabinet of Ministers.
ister and
n the poor wear two or three heavy
that human life necessitates both good
There are two houses of Parliament— anklets of gold or silver.
ind
evil.
Artists don't fight evil; they
the Lok Sabha (Houife of the People)
The country was in a state of emer- iccept it. They
accept it because to
and the Rajya Sabha (the Council of
whe
liall>
This
fight evil is only to make it worse like
States.) The constitution is based more
stale of war and gives the governPuritans in merry old Sixteenth
or less on the lines of the Constitution
>nt unusual powers.
In this situaCentury England and the cold cash
n speaking against the government
Twentieth
Century America and
>uld be treason.
uld you believe it?—-even in some
"I doubt that there will be a full
:ts of the mythical,
deep, agrarian
fledged war. The Chinese alone couldn't
South like our dear old Sewanee. The
(Continued from page one)
as they depend so heavily on the
irpet baggers are still with us and
Smith, Ark.; Rod Webb, Panama City,
Russians.
I don't
think that Russia
the scallywags on their coat tails Yes
Fla.; and David Cervonc, Knoxville.
will back a coup as this would put
ight here in the most traditional,
Neither the Fijis nor the Phi Delts
under the Chinese Communists,
ieru, artistic
agrarian stronghold
have set a definite date for their initiaand there has been a split between the
the forces of Puritanism are at work.
tion yet, and
neither fraternity has
inese Communists and the Russians.
They are out to destroy our artistic
added ?ny more pledges to their rosAlthough India is unallied, I think
and truly religious atmosphere. Thev
it
it
is obvious where our sympare going to make us worse by trying
thies H" as we are a democratic nation."
make us like the angels, all as a
,

!

M

Fraternities

isguise

T.P.A. Assembles
president of the Association, will then
deliver the presidential address on

"An

Students interested in a career in the
public service

who

will

receive

for seT-interestfd despots.

I

/order what Swift would have to s?y
bout that? For example, there have

Grants Offered

(Continued from page one)

their

Agoniz'ng Reappraisal."
B.A. in June are offered an opportunity
Originally founded at Sewanee, the to apply for fellowships to study at
Tennessee Philological Association re- three different Universities. Each fel-

icen significant attempts to reinstitute
classical
ai'islic,

and Hebrew forms
and religious ritual

of cultural,
in the past

\ear.
This is essentially agrarian in
spirit because it
unJcrlines a final,
gasping struggle for roots planted deep
lowship has a total value of $3,000. The
in civilization.
The artiste imaginaof its kind.
Its purpose, according to stipend is 52,500, and the remainder of
''itch stand against
Dr. Stralton Buck, chairman of the lo- the Grant consists of fees and tuition, tion is making a last
cal committee,
is
to
encourage the which are paid by the program for each the Puritan capitalist of ihe North who
study of language and literature among fellow at the three cooperating Univer- make evil worse crusading under the
banner
rootless
morality unfurled
of
a
persons of all kinds. Its sessions are
tactical
open to anyone who is interested in
Beginning this June, fellows will only as a justification for their

attending.

At Sewanee. both Dr. Stratton Buck
and former Dean George M. Baker
have served as president, while Dr
Bayly Turlington has served three
years as executive secretary. Mr. Thad
deus C. Lockard is the present treas
urer of the Association.

OLDHAM
THEATRE
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
Thurs., Fri., Feb.

20, 21

MOVE OVER DARLING
Saturday, February 22
Double Feature

MOVE OVER DARLING
SURF PARTY

They

They

will win.

exploitation.

Kentucky, or Tennessee such as the
the Marshall Space Flight Center,
a city, or a department in one of the
state
governments. In the 1964-65
school session, they will take graduate
courses at the Universities of Alabama.
Kentucky, and Tennessee.
Completion of the twelve-months

cally

training period entitles fellows to a cer-

^gr:-rian spirit, artistic imagination, ar

TVA,

public administration.

Thev

can be awarded a master's degree

at

either of the three Universities attend-

BRAND

1OTIB-I

will

serve a three-months internship with
a governmental agency in Alabama

tificate in

us in our dying search for a classiand hebraically rooted heritage.
hat,
drawn out the
In Charleston they are saying
that blueblood went out with rice. They
cement
myth.
The only thing
will
our
1 humbly beg is that we be noble in
our death. Let us march on with oi
myth awsrc of the elassica heritaj.

CHRIST

kill

Money already
blood.

PRIZES:

1st

rooted "onfedciates as organically
pressed in animal sacrifice.

WEBCOR

Recorder;

2nd Prize

information and applications,
students should write to Coleman 3

For

Ransone, Educatimal Director, SouthProgram ;.ern Regional
Training
Public Administration, Drawer !. University. Alabama. The deadline for subis

March

2.

1964.

Stereophonic High Fidelity Tape
WEBCOR Stereo High Fidelity

Phonograph

WHO

WINS:

1

religious ritual implicitly understood

Prize

Prizes will be awarded to any recognized Group or
individual submitting the largest number of empty
packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris,

Alpine or Paxton.

by

RULES:

1.

Contest open

2.

Empty packa

ed upon completing a thesis and pass-

mitting applications

1964

Letters to The Editor

would seem that the Home Minister, its rapidly vanishing traces. I like
Mr. Lai Bahadur Shastri, would be in roots because I happen to have
position to take over if anything should and 1 couldn't get rid of them if I
happen to Nehru. Several new parties tried because I have tried. It is a sad
are coming up fast, and it would seem thing that my roots are a myth and
unlikely that uV Congress Party will that I will never face smoke-stacked
reality in the hard steel facts.

trict of the

20,

Deah Editor;

contest

succeeded in

FEBRUARY

I'HURSDAY,

CHARLES TISDALE

by

Party has been- in power since Indeix-ndence, and until recently there h

been

PURPLE

iHomxtatn

Congress

The

States,

SEVVA.NEE

qualified students only,
of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip

Paxton
3.
4.

Moi-

submitted in order

Closing date April 22—2 p.i
No entries will be accepted

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE
PHILIP

MORRIS* PAXTON

^,

^

